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Minutes 
Staines-upon-Thames BID Board Meeting  

Wednesday 7th August 2019, 10am 
Two Rivers Management Meeting Room 

 
 
-Attendees 
Terry Collier 
Helen Belkhodja  
Joanna Hall 
Michelle Baker 
Paul Milner  
 
-Welcome to Surrey hardback book 
Michelle distributed copies of Welcome to Surrey which Visit Staines had a double page 
spread in. 
 
-BID budget tracker 
The BID budget tracker is up to date and all on target. 
Going forward Margaret is to send the paid invoices to Gary who will then enter onto the 
budget tracker.  It also needs formulas entering. 
 
-Open air cinema review  
The 3-day open air cinema cost breakdown was distributed.  Whilst it was a very successful 
event which 1,500 people attended the Wimbledon tennis was not as popular as the films. 
If this event was to be repeated next year there could be a charge for the films (note that 40% 
of each ticket sale goes to Ofcom) and we could also reduce the cost of marketing the event. 
See breakdown of costs overleaf 
 
-BID recruitment / new office 
The BID assistant job is being advertised but there have not been many suitable applicants. 
 
-Forthcoming BID events 
Valuation Days and Porsche car show were discussed. 
 
-Any other business 
Jo discussed training opportunities for BID members. Michelle to conact Purple (accessibility 
training). 
 
Michelle confirmed the Summer BID newsletter would be completed and distributed to 
businesses in August. 
 
Michelle to arrange a meeting with Shirley and Tracey (Council Officers). 
 
The BID will order the autumn / Winter hanging baskets but look for sponsorship to cover 
costs. 
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OPEN-AIR CINEMA EVENT - TOTAL COSTS   
Item Cost VAT 
2 tennis promo girls handing out leaflets 10am-4pm Fri / Sat / Sun / Halo 
Entertainment  1,500.00 300.00 

Stand up comic as host on Fri / Sat night before film - Richard Morton  300.00 0.00 

Nandos £25 gift card for audience competition - Nandos 25.00 0.00 

The Greatest Showman DVD & soundtrack for audience competition - HMV 18.97 0.00 

Decathlon £30 giftcard for facebook competition - donated by Decathlon 0.00 0.00 

Selfie on large deckchair comp on social media £50 giftcard -Gifted 0.00 0.00 
Screen and sound / films x 4 / 250 deckchars fencing bunting / security / insurance 
/ events staff / banner) - Yes Events 13,965.00 2,793.00 

Additional costs for security and events staff - Yes Events 1,695.00 339.00 

TENS application - Council      

Bollard covers - Sign FX 302.50 60.50 

Flyers printing for S-U-T Day - Kall Kwik      

Designs / artwork for flyers and online - George Smith  549.00 0.00 

Visit Staines T-shirts - RGL Communications 160.00 32.00 

Michelle Baker hotel - Premier Inn 93.00 0.00 

Food and drink stalls - no charge - Michael Saunders  0.00 0.00 

Flyer x 20,000 printed and distributed - TW Magazine 1,299.00 0.00 

TOTAL  19,907.47 3,524.50 
 

 


